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decrees and the British Government took no notice
of them.   Sinn Fein remained the overt organisation
of a majority of the Irish people.   It was defined by
Mr, de Valera as being " a kind of civil army to carry
out the orders of the Dail Cabinet/5    Ireland's attitude
towards British rale was to be "that of the Belgian '
people to the German army of occupation."    Passive
resistance was the order of the day.   This was the
official policy of Sinn Fein, as laid down by its leader,
Mr. Griffith,   But it did not stop at that.    In 'May
1919 three or four men with revolvers! rescued a pris-
•• oner from his armed escort in a train by' opening. fire
suddenly on  the  escort, two of whom they killed.
Similar   cases   multiplied.   Many   condemned   these'
-acts,; but no bystander attempted to interfere and no
evidence could be obtained, though one district in-
spector was shot down in a crowded street.    Police
barracks were surprised and raided for arms : so were
posts of soldiers.    Early in September a dramatic on-
slaught was made on a party of some twenty soldiers
going to church at Fermoy by a dozen gunmen in
motor-cars.   The raid succeeded, twenty rifles were
captured, a soldier was shot dead, and the attackers got
clear away.   Government's response was to proclaim
Sinn Fein as an illegal organisation and Dail Eireann
as a dangerous association.   Thus the whole movement
was driven underground.   Henceforward the decrees of
Dail Eireann were issued secretly, and whoever dis-
regarded them knew that he was risking penalties from
a widespread and ruthless secret society.   Sympathy
in general was against the British Government:   it
was not regarded by the mass of the people as having
any moral authority.   But those who condemned the
methods taken to fight it were kept silent and inactive
by fear.   Fear became the leading fact in Irish life.
Under pressure of fear the machinery of Government
began to break up. The police force was soon solely
occupied in the task of protecting itself. The courts
of law could not function. Sinn Fein then set up its

